No. 16 Chargers Paddock
RESALES UTOPIA AT HARLEYFORD

Price £365,000

Large open plan, triple aspect living/kitchen area with bi-fold doors | Integrated
kitchen | Master bedroom with fitted wardrobes and ensuite shower room | Two
further bedrooms with wardrobes | Family bathroom | Spacious glass fronted
veranda | Parking for two cars | Parkland communal grounds | Private Riverside
Estate | 24 hr gated security | 51 week holiday occupancy | Balance of 50 year lease

Riverview Sales Office: 01628 480996 www.harleyford.co.uk
Photos may show items not included in the purchase price. Please check with Sales Office.
These particulars have been prepared as a general guide, therefore are not guaranteed nor do they form part of any contract.

No. 16 Chargers Paddock
RESALES UTOPIA AT HARLEYFORD

3 BEDROOM HOLIDAY HOME (957 sq ft)
DESCRIPTION
A superb, well appointed 3 bedroom
detached cedar clad holiday lodge
within parkland grounds of the
beautiful riverside Harleyford Estate.
Offering 957 sq ft of space with a
spacious glass and chrome veranda
close to the River Thames.

OUTSIDE
This property is located on its own plot
with parking for two cars. The well
tended grounds provide an attractive
surround to this attractive lodge and
the Estate provides 24 hour security.

LOCATION
Originally designed by Sir Robert
Taylor in the late 1740s, the main
Georgian house sits in the centre of
this gated Estate. Providing a tranquil
setting, there is access to the Thames
path and delightful walks across the
Chiltern countryside.
Within the Estate is the magnificent
Donald Steel designed 18 hole private
members Golf Club, with clubhouse
and dining facilities plus an award
winning Marina.

The charming historic town of
Marlow is a few minutes drive with
its excellent selection of shops, bars
and restaurants.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Harleyford Estate is in a designated
area of outstanding natural beauty
and a conservation area. This stunning
contemporary style lodge design
blends traditional natural materials
within the setting and a high quality
specification of internal fittings, with
integrated Bosch kitchen appliances
and well appointed bathrooms.
There is electric heating throughout
the lodge which is zoned to each
room. The lodge is sold with the
benefit of the remainder (46 years)
of a 50 year lease and a maximum
51 week holiday occupancy. Current
(2021) Service Charge is £2,386.00 pa
(inc VAT). Ground Rent (2021)
£2,081.00 pa (inc VAT).
Making an exceptional Holiday Home,
full appreciation can only be gained
by a property viewing.
Please telephone Riverview Sales
Office on 01628 480996.
Viewing strictly by prior
appointment only.
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